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on their part a federation of the different 
societies to .protect their interests and 
to watch flhe legislation which is intro
duced for the benefit of the medical pro
fession.

It ’s also proposed that two or three 
medical men be secured to undertake 
the work of the lodges, and of the fam
ilies of lodge 'members, and that the pa
tient may thereby have a choice of phy
sicians. or in , case of extreme need, 
might have the services of "all.

WEATHER IN THE NORTH.

Lodges and 
the Doctors

and premises of every kind fronting upon 
. street within the municipality fqtf the 

purpose of defraying the cost .of watering 
But no such rate shall beà Short Session any

su-ch streets.
levied in respect of any street or portion 
of street unless a petition signed by 
lority In number of ihe occupiers of the 
said, stores and premises shall first have 
been presented to the council, and no such
rate shall be levied for watering any such . - n(r ,. ,
street or portion of street except on the The Action 01 tüe JYLeulCai

Association Causes a
Difficulty.

What'S X. «
a ma-

lâœited -Programme’ of Business 
Before the Council Last

Evening. ’ ’ . 8Idays mentioned nor oftener on any one- day 
than . shall be specified ih such petition.
The- council to be at liberty to m«fc" any 
such rate payable by monthly or weekly 
payments hr installments, and payable
whether or not any such watering shall, . ,
In the opinion of the council, be rendered RetS.li3.t0ry Action Probable 
unnecessary by wet weather, and the 
Connell shall be at liberty to add any 
amount to the said cost n't such watering 
not exceeding ten per cent, of such cost, 
and to allow or deduct such added amount 
from all payments that shall be made to 
the city treasurer or collector or other 
person to be named In such by-law within 
seven days of the day when such payments 
respectively shall have become payable.

Loan By-Laws.

V
Meeting To-Night to Consider the 

Victoria-Sidney Extension 
By-Law.

o
The folio win. is the weather report from 

! points between Bennett and Dawson, 
<-n government telegraph line:

December 25th.
Hootalinqtta—Cloudy, calm, light snow 

falling.
Seflwym—Fifteen' below.
La Barge—Partly calm, not so cold. 
Five Fingers—Clear, calm, 14 below. 
White Horse—Partly cloudy, calm and 

cold.
Cariboo—Clear, calm, and cold. 
Dawson—Clear, calm, 34 below. 
Selkirk—Cloudy and calm, 20 below. 
Ogilvie—Cloudy and calm, 40 below. 
Biig Salmon—Cloudy and cold.. 
Benne-tt—Cloudy, north wind, light 

enow, 2 above.

V

the Part of the 
Societies.

1 Castoria is for Infant^ and. Children, 
harmless substitute f< 
and Soothing Syrups 
Morphine nor other Ns 
Its guarantee is thirty 
Mothers. Castoria destroys Worms and allays Feverish
ness. Castoria cures Diarrho». and Wind Colic. Castoria ^ 
relieves Teething Troubles, \ cures Constipation and

the Food, regulates

Castoria is a
&r
®*\

Castor Oil, Paregoric, DropsThe .regular weekly session of the City 
-Council last evening was of short dura
tion, the usual deliberations regarding 
communications, the receipt of reports 
and the discussion arising therefrom be
ing consummated with., a dispatch and 
precision that was admirable in consid
eration of the fact that the meeting 
held on the day following New Year’s

I
It contains neither Opium, 
rtic substance. It is Pleasant. 
\years’ use by Millions of

:

:
On Saturday next there will -be a 

meeting of representatives of the differ
ent fraternal organizations of the city 
in the A.O.U.W. Hall, to take into con
sideration the problem which confronts 

Sec. fin.—Strike out the whole of section lodges of secret societies on.account 
en of the “Municipal Clauses Act" which of ^ acti0n of the Medical Association 
forbids any by-law for contracting debts ^ refusing to any longer adhere to the 
for other than ordinary expenditure to be 
Introduced except on petition of the own
ers of at least one-tenth of the value of 
the real property of the municipality.

i

was

! Flatulency. Castoria assimila 
the Stomach and Bowels of Infant** and Children, giving 
healthy and natural sleep. Castoria 
Panacea—The Mother’s Friend.

day.
After the usual preliminaries a com

munication was fead from John G. Mc
Gee, clerk of the iprivy council, acknow
ledging a communication and resolu
tion received from the council, asking 
that: a portion of the Songhees reserve be 
set aside for -park purposes.

Market Superintendent E. C. Johnston 
reported his monthly collections to have 
amounted to $121. Received and filed.

W. J. Smith wrote asking that a light 
be piaeêd ait,the corner of Montrose and 
James afreet. The writer pointed out 
the danger of allowing the vicinity to re
main in utter darkness, as the bad 
condition of the roads made St possible 
for some person to sustain a serious in
jury. Referred to electric fight com
mittee.

John O’Connor wrote claiming dam
ages amounting to $150 sustained on his 
property on Coburg and Niagara streets. 
Owing to defective drainage the cellar 
beneath his house was almost submerged 
■with water. Other property suffering in 
like manner, hence the claim for dam-

arrangement which has existed between 
some of itheir members and some of the 
lodges in regard to the treatment of 
lodge members. It is recognized by the 
members of all the organizations Which 

Sec. 171.—Strike out subjection 10 of have been working under this arnange- 
sectlon 171 of the “Municipal Clauses Act," ^ that something must be done, and 
which gives power to collect drom every that at once to meet thi8 step on the j cold.

tim mediral profession.
or trader 8 mtn hot exceeding $60 for What action will be taken of ooursere- cold, 
every six month*, and substitute a license ma,n8 to be seen. There ate some lodge 
fee upon- every such business based upon members who have never been entnus- 
the rental paid for the premises occupied mekic in regard to this portion of the 
'or in the case of premises -occupied by the benefit whidh is conferred upon those 
owner, upon a rental estimated by the who unite with the different fraternal or- 
aseeeor In accordance with the rentals of ganizations, while .there are others who 
neighboring premises. No such license fee regard the maintenance of this provision 
to exceed $50 for every six months.

is the Children’sDecember 26th.
■Cariboo—Clear, calm, cold.
La Barge—PartCy clondy, cold.
Big Salmon—Cloudy, calm, cold. 
White Horse—Part cloudy, calm and

Wholesale Licenses. X
Castoria.Castoria.

“Caeterla Is so 
that I recommend!

well adapted to children 
it as superior to any pre-

•* Caster!» la an excellent medicine for 
children. Mothers have repeatedly told me 
of its good effect upon their children.”

Da. G. C. Osgood, Lowell, Mais.
Hootalinqua—Part Cloudy, calm and -1

scription known to me." ■
H. A. ArchkV, M. D Brooklyn, N, ¥

Tagish—Cloudy, calm, cold.
Dawson—Clear, "40 below.
Ogilvie—Clear, calm, 45 below. 
Sdwyn—Clear, calm, 33 below. 
Selkirk—Clear, calm, 35 below.
Five Fingersi—Clear. ça’Jm, 38 below. 
Bennett—Clear, calm, 20 below.

THE FAC-SIMILE SIGNATIMè ÔF
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■as necessary for the very existence of 
their organization. The doctors, on the 
other hand, are practically unanimous in

Local Improvements. 44ArtDUNSM'U IR-WIALL AGE.
Sec. 245.—Amend sub-section 17 of sec

tion 264 of the “Municipal Clauses Act" by condemning the system, although it is al- "Oakland Gossip About a Wedd'ng in 
giving power to the council to raise the leged in some quarters that several who j Which Victorians Are Inteves ed.
city’s share of any Improvement together enjoyed e large lodge practice were by | ---- O----
with the balance of the cost of such Im- ^ means anxious to see it interfered ' Oakland Saturday Night 
provement upon debentures to be secured wifh, ,bot were ;n a .measure coerced by weekly a gossipy letter from “Raxie" j
ed "bytur workP0\4ee b^Tto^roch *he. majority of ’the members of the as- ; and the following etcerpt from the lat- j 
purpose not to require the assent of the S0î1“tl0°l . . . , v . "est issue received! at the Times office

■ltg4iv. - V fi stur ratepayers. The crisis which has resulted is by no will be read with interest by readers of !
r Jlo ‘"thTc" traitorS axMcityen- Voting On By-Laws means a_new one inthehSrtory of the ; t„e T1lines. After referring to Miss !
tineer, Aid. Humphrey expressing his in- Sec. 79,-Amend section 79 of the “Muni- toTTLof Old CoLtry^ral^ «“?* in XCW !
ability to understand how the commun!- ripai Clauses Act" by striking out the nal society work and it is held by medi- ■ «An(t sneaking of the Tompkins famî- !
cation could constitute a claim for dam- word majority” in the last Une thereof. cai men that it has resulted there in the jv reminds me of Souther Farm which i«*?:*? t .. I Municipal Act. , greatest possible injury to the profes- ££‘^3?theirfathoml and wMch
•I William Emery and othera wrote call- | The ..Munlelpel clauges Amendment Act, sion- Its introduction in this country -19 henceforth to be the home, as hospit- | 
lllg attention to the defective drain on 1898. "-Amend sections 7 and 14 by making was viewed with such alarm by the I a.bie as 0f old, of Mr. and Mrs. Alexan- i
Shakespeare street. Referred to the city every sale of real property Include the medicos of Canada that they succeeded <fer Dunsmiur. The location, of Souther j
engineer. ‘ j costs of obtaining the judge's order con- in securing the passage of an act in the Farm, near San Leandro, as a country I

The finance committee wrote fécom- firming the sale* In addition to the “con- province of Quebeè which rendered such seat- could hardly be better, and the ! 
mending that the offer of Miss A. tingent expenses of the sale.”* an arrangement unlawful. In Ontario, many fine improvements going on, there cm a • , . • ;
Thomas, of England, to come to this city In regard to this report Aid. Oameron where the class affected by such legîs- will make it one of the most interesting vittllHdiUu O&ICI uO i>6 v011111160. IB ■

* and deliver a series of lectures on nurs- thmugh that it Should be laid on the dation are more faithful readers of the suburban residences in California. Mr. j & New South Wales
Ing, be accepted and that the council tabfle in order that a fuller consideration publie prints, such a step was of course Dimsimuir is having a magnificent man- !
chamber be placed at her disposal for the could be made. He was nob at all pre- imposable, for the Patron of Industry sion constructed on the home site. Wells ! • Asylum,
purpose. to vote for it in Its present state, agitation which swept over the premier have been sunk and a large engine is i

The mayor was of the opinion that al- Mayor Redfern reminded AM. Cam- province a few years ago aimed, among being put in position to do the pumping j
though there was no objection to such eron that it was decidedly necessary for other things, at a great curtailment of and run the dynamos for the mdandes- ' A Fresh Chanter in the Remark-
lectures being given, when people toured the recommendations of the committee to the privileges of tihe medical profession. ecn* "-lights, of whfich there will be many ** u
the country giving lectures thy should be in the hands of the Attorney-General 
do so at -their own expense.

Aid. Beckwith pointed out the bene-

o
>>

APPEARS ON EVERY WRAPPER.
c erNTAun coMiytN*.^Tr»iuww*y yrwccT. wtwyonk c>TT.l. i

An Alleged boat was picked up by a| Massing vessel.
The will of Rdger Chicles Tichborne 

was proved and Ms e 
in the hands of the èxecujirs. His moth
er believed that he was fletrll alive and 
after the death of her hSeband in 1862 

: advertised extensively owr the world 
! for her son. In 1866 Tr 

a butcher living at Wagga 
tralia, whose real name w; 
ton, asserted that he was t 
having been saved from thelfcvreck of the 
Bella. After some corre

was placed

Tichborne
las Castro, 
agga, Aus- 
Arthur Or-
lost Roger,

idence with
Lady Tichiborne he obtainec| 
remittance, went to London 
ceived by her as her son, t! 
iated by the rest of the : 
supplied him liberally with l 
lect witnesses and information to be use! 
in establishing his identity, g 

Lady Tichborne died in 
1871 the “Claimantv began skit in eject
ment for the recovery of the' Tichborne 
estates, Which amounted to some £24,- 
000 yearly. The trial lasted 103 days, 

news received in the Australian mail, He was non-suited and afte 
and the government of New South arrested and tried on a charge of per-

ays. He 
l tx> four- '

from her » 
and was re-
)ugh repud- 
mily. She 
pney to col-able Affair Comes From 

Australia.
hundred.The societies which at present are af

before the opening of the legislature. fected by the “doctor and meditiine” difli- i It; wiu not be rca<ly for occupancy for j
AM. Kinsman also counselled a short eulty are the Ancient Order of Fores- I son - time as delay in getting the ;

fits that might be derived from such a delay, as there were certain passages he ters, Canadian and Independent Orde,- ' material, and the rainy weather, has j
course of lectures being delivered in this certainly would not support. of Oddfellows, the Sons of England and mader progress on the work very difficult, j
city, and finally, after some further dis- Aid. Beckwith naively “inquired if the of St. George, the Orangetnen, tihe ! “When finished, the residence and the
cuseion, the report; was adopted. legislature would not adjourn for a few Eagles and a number of ladies’ auxiliary ! -rQun<,ÿl surrounding it will be one of claimant has been revived, according to

The same committee recommended the days to enable the committee to weigh organizations. The total lodge member- 1 most beautifuI an<i attractive on. this 
payment of accounts amounting to their report in a thorough manner,” an stop affected by the change wouid pro- f1®6 °Lthe anf ln their beautiful
♦270.61, also Ihe^ncmors5 merriment ttmon« bs very nearly two thousand. The ^ ro' entortoto' their friends^th Wale» is so impressed with the probabil- jury. The tria) lasted 188 c
Zand Zho°ri!^ to'be pTw ’ I PWly on the motion of Aid Beck & ™ ! characteristic generosity. And now, per- ! ity that an inmate of the Parramatta was foürid guilty and sentence

(he proposed repairs to Rock Bay bridge evening when a special meeting will be turn for this he attends to all lodge pa- *;al ro’niLL miaht be Tn Jrder ^ I weM’ may be S4r Roger TioM,orne that the question as to whether
end estimated the cost from present heldI for its consideration. tients, furnishing them with medical at- ‘*Mr an(1 Mts Dunemuir hive only re- * M has aPt>°inte4 a commission to inquire Charles Tichborne was living or fc'ead
pians and specifications at $1,645, not In- me next and tost item of business of tendance and medicine free of personal centlv" announced their marriaee though ' into the antecedents of Creswell and to bas seldom been discussed and Xthe 

» ,new ff»?r which was, however, the evening was the Victoria & Sidney charge. j it has been a matter of many’ years' ! investigate the circumstances connected -whole matter of his disappearance \nd
Immediately requmed. -, ^hvay extension by-law, the council re- This small fee is regarded by lodge ' standing and has been known tor years ! 7lth. the incarceration. Popular opm- -alleged reappearance was gradually pa,

Appended to this report was one from solving into a committee on the whole, members as a retaining fee and although by their most intimate friends i lon in Sydney is favorable to the claim ing from the minds of the public
tire special committee on Rock Bay to rise, report progress and meet again apparently small is, when taken in con- “Of course, only the most imperative i tbat Cresiwell is really Tichborne, and
bridge, redoormending that the engineer’s this evening, a conference being held in junction with the comparatively light of business reasons would have been suf- ! some members of the commission are
report be adopted, and that the improve- the meantime with the promoters in the sfick rate among the members, not so 1 fieien-t to keep so notab’e a marriage l strongly of the same belief. .. . . „ . _ .
meats consonant with tile plans and committee room. slight as may at first sight appear. For in- I quiet-4mt there was nothing else to be ! The report of Ors. Pickburn and Dev- Americani Federation of Labor Orgarnz-
■pectocations be carried out, with the ex- j The council then adjourned. stance, one society in this city numbers | done, and Mr. and Mrs. Dunsmuir ac- : j|n, who were deputed to examine Wii- er Wlns Ojer the Miners of
eeptlon of -bends and spars at the old j STRTKF~NTOAr- a x- about seven hundred members and one cepted the inevitable, and for several j ’ham Creswell with a view of deciding Nanaimo.
•wing. I W INI LAN. doctor performed lodge medical duties .years the marriage has been known only whether he bore marks known to have

In referring to this matter tie mayor Bright-Showing Ledges Uncovered ^ ali of these. At seventy-five «tots to their intimate friends. been on the body of Sir Roger Tich-
said that he had just forwarded a com- j on Matohat Mountain Per capita this «mounts from one lodge ! “Now, however, conditions have borne, has been presented to the parlia- j Nanaimo, Jan. 2.—The Mine and
bmnication to Mr. Ray, stating the work .—0— * alone to $525 a year. While this would changed, and Mr. and Mrs. Alexander metit of New South Wales. Twenty- ‘ Mine Laborers’ Protective Association of
to be done on the bridge, and asking him , por some time past considerable pros- ba a mere trifle for attendance and med- ’ Dunsmuir are in a position to announce two physical marks of the real Roger _n e„hlr,i„v BVAnin * ., ,
to urge the matter on the government. ! peering bas been going on in the vicinltv ici ne for seven hundred patients, it must th,siT marriage, which they take great . Tichborne were enumerated for the ben- M '

In reply to a question Aid. Cameron of Malahat mountain, near Shawnigan be taken into consideration that only Pleasure in doing, immediately, as they efit of the examining physicians, and *> cast their lot with the American Fed- i
"wee informed that the tramway com- Lake, with the welcome result that a about two per cent, of the membership an" anjd<ius that lbe real state of affairs these two doctors found that Creswell eration of Labor. This step was brought
piny would 'contribute $700 toward the number of excellent showing properties of any lodge of male members is usual- i sh.°”j<1, be known- : possessed practically all of these marks about through the efforts of W. G.
expenses incurred in the undertaking. have been located in this district. ly upon the sick list. This would mean T 'M!ws.- DHf™,,lr wa? /ortnerly Mrs. and characteristics. Armstrong, Pacific Coast organizer for

The mayor, continuing, said that there Among the fortunate ones whose pros- that only fourteen of the seven hundred Josepto,M Waxace and is an every way i There are only two circumstances in th« federation who came here from 8e-
would be no “filling in" at present. If pecting operations have been crowned members of the organization required j /harming She has many warm which Creswell fails to correspond with ’ b€
the council was willing he wouM author- with success is Mr. P. J. Pearson, of treatment during the year, and tor four- ! s, , "?’ x''‘ho t0 , r the evidence of the doctors to Signs
ize the immediate commencement of the Cherttainus, who -is.now in the city and teen patients, the sum of $525 (not bed n?W ttlat t,he formtU an" j which are admitted to be borne by the
work, and a requisition conld then be registered af the Victoria Hotel. Mr. defats) is by no means inconsiderable. j r1® e™ made’ . ! missing Tichborne. One of these is that
made to the next session of the council. Pearson has been investigating in the vi-1 Of course the percentage of “advice” j visirir,*' friJZ’ î„ thî rE[rS" <there are no marks as of bleeding cuts

The reports were finally received and dnity of Mount Malahat and recently j Patients is always much larger than ! Lju rem„in in tbrEasl fL 1 on Cveswoll’s ankles. But the examin-
edopted, the work to be commenced im- uncovered some splendid ledges, running where consultation is had under the or- 1 cording to Souther Farm in the earlv mg physidans Point out that such marks
mediately. j very bright in gold abd copper. There dinary terms. This is one of the rea- 1 spring ” i i migbt easilÿ have been obliterated on

The annual reports then came up for are seven properties in all, situated be- ! sons, indeed, which medical men urge for _______________ I tbe legs after long years. The other and
Consideration, Aid. Stewart moving that tween two or three miles east of Shaw- - refusing to be retained by any lodge. MANSION HOUSE FUND apparently the more serious discrepancy
a special committee be appointed to ar- nigan Lake. On three of the claims, ■ They say that immediately they are se ____0___ , " 1 i« that while Tichborne was five feet
range for publication. . _ j the Cornell, Jumbo and Le Roy, the : cured as lodge doctors they are-inundat- Residents of Salt Spring Island Do Their e*gbt and a half inches in height Cres-

Ald. Humphrey was of the opinion ledges have been uncovered to the extent j ed with a body of men whose only rea- Part Handsomely. well is five feet six and three-quarter
that a considerable portion of some of of 60 or 70 feet. The first assay made j son for seeking the services of the doctor ... „ inches, -but the physicians say Creswell
the reports could be eliminated from on surface ore was $14.50 and the last 1 seems to be that they can secure advice I/’11, tJeaK™"er of the is now eld and Withered. The shrinkage
publication, while Aid. Brydon speaking was -made at $72, a source of keen sat- free. The daator quickly learns to dis- nnrt orr>hjln„ nf +"r e,w’|dMya in .height would be a natural result of 
specifically of the fire report said there isfaotion to the owner. . ... -, criminate between these and cases whidh Transvaal war has received T^henne f seniBty’ and Probably fifteen years ago
was absolutely no necessity to “make a ! On: the Palmer claim, In which Mr. really require this attention. The “dead- $ioo from Salt Spring island, contributed ‘Creswdl may have been Ave feet eight
apread” over that portion dealing .with Pearson is interested,, there is a mag beat” usually goes off quite satisfied that by the following residents of that place- and a ha,f. incbe8 in height. The tattoo

. false alarms. . 1 | neti’c iron cap extending from seven to he has got ahead of the doctor and the B. Walter, $5; Wm. E. Scott, $5; H. w! mark6 which existed on Tichborne do
Aid. Stewart's resolution was bljdlv thirty-five feet As yet the operations lodge, with a bottle of peppermint and BuHook, $10; B. G. Borrodaüé, $6; l. q. no': exist on Creswell, but there is a

carried, the special commttttee, coniibt- on these proi»erties are not very much water or some equally sturdy concoction Toison. $5; G. Scott, $5: C. Abbott, $5; wound in the exact locality wMeh might
tog of Aid. Stewart Kinsman and advanced, but weak will be continued to' Ms pocket; which he is warned to be H. Robertshnw, $2; J. H. Rymer, $2; Rath be timt of cautery directed to the extir-
Humphrey. j throughout -the winter and comiag very careful in measuring. Still, such Mttchell, 25c.; 8. P. G„ $2.50; R. B. potion of tattooing. The medical experts

The WMative committee then report- sprmg, and some startling develop- men become more or less of a burden Baker- *1; F- Crofton, say that so many marks of similiarity committee ntmi.fr.iea kedks Sws: ! meats are anticipated. Mr Pearson al- on the medical gentleman who is so un- ^ P" «.uld hardly be put down to coincidence. uZ?T l
. ! so intends to commence operations short- fortunate as to fall Into his dutches. ' * ’ • ^ J- The investigation was incomplete when famti:™ wb. __ . . P!,0na.

Gentlemen,-!our legislative commit- ]y the Co Can Qn Mount gSc. WMIe fwo cent is a reaaonaW> fI^ ^c 'wmic Hnrt % f - * * ^oran^ Sydney, Decern- Saton y *
tee having consideredthe undermentmn- ker> which hag not been worked for 6<@ne proportion of those who become patients 2t5k, B. F Wiiron $4^mU ^ 5’ ^ '°n-.................- ■>
ed subject beg to report and recommend time. , and candidates for the services of the wtlson ${■ j Crate $5- j c Sievin' <9. ^°^er Oharles Tichborne, who disap-
ae follows: ----------------------- x lodge doctor there is always a certain John C. Mollet, $2; N. Wrote, 50c.; j j’ Pea.te|i in 1854 and of whom the attempt-

proportion of chronics who after the Akerman, 50c.; Mrs. A. Raines, sôc.; J ed. impersonation by one Thomas Castro, 
first month or two require very little at- Akerman, $5; A, W. Oooke, $i; H.’ n! abas Arthur Orton, led to two of the 
tention, or even medicine. These form Rogers, $1; John C. Sparrow, $1; j. p. most celebrated and protracted trials 
a considerable portion of .the doctor’s Booth, M. P. P„ $5; Stephen Hopkins, fr bad in the English courts, was born 
two per cent., while there are always U-25; L P. Edward, $1; J. A. BroadtwvH, in Paris in 1829. His -father was Sir
some lodge members who in'tbe case of '2^';TE- J- Bltanooart, $1.59; C. T. Oonery, James Tichborne, an English gentleman Snperieding hitter Apple, Pil Cochia ! 
serious illness prefer then* family phy-' T- Colllne’ Tommy, 50c. Total, of large means, and his mother a French
sician and employ Mm, even although 
they are entitled to the services of their 
lodge physician free.

In the case of at least one of the or
ders affected, something miist be done 
toward providing a lodge physictan, or 
the constitution of the organization must 
he changed. It is one of the features 
upon .which this particular organization 
appeals tor membership, and if a local 
doctor cannot be obtained to undertake 
the work the Grand Lodge will be oblig
ed to provide one.

Lodge men say that the action of the 
Medical Association renders necessary

and in

The famous story of the Tichborne

ard was

•rton,
er

A LABOR AFFILIATION.
o

-o
(Special to the Time*.)

attle on Thursday last, and did some 
active missionary work before the meet
ing was held on Saturday evening. When 
the meeting was called to order it was 
found that there was little opposition to 
the idea of affiliation, and when Mr. 
Armstrong left for Seattle on Sunday 
afternoon he carried in his inside pocket 
the application of the miners for a char
ter in the American Federation of La
bor and the charter fee.

The union here has been in existence 
for some time, but hitherto it has kept 
itself aloof from other organizations, 
and some of the leaders in the associa
tion do not look with approval on the 
«new departure. Mr. Armstrong states 
that other mining camps will be brought 
into the fold within a short time, and 
that both employers and employed will 
be benefited by affiliation.

While here Mr. Armstrong als< 
before the miners the conditions 
fairs at Carbonado, Wellington,

«

.-«fRmmmEXAMINE tub tongue.Municipal Act.
Be the “Municipal Clauses Act” and The skilled physician reads your condi- 

.amending acts: That the provincial gov-: tlon by a at your tongue. If It Is
«rament be requet, sd to cause the “Muni
cipal denses Act" to be aihended as fol
lows :

ev-
A REMEDY FOR IRREtOARITlES.coated and you have a hitter taste In your 

mtuth in the mornings he knows your 
liver Is torpid and sluggish and prescribes 
the lise of Dr. Chase’s Kidney-Liver Pills. 

Vacant Lots.— ; They cure biliousne#i, stomach troubles. 
Amend sub-section 116 of section 60 of the and all liver and kidney disorders. One 
“Municipal Clauses Act" by making every , pill a dose, 25 cents a box. At all dealers, 
vacant lot fronting on a sewer liable to 
the payment of a sum not exceeding the [ 
minimum rental'levied on buildings in the

royal, &cVacant Lots. lady of noble descent. Roger was edu- Order of «11
cated first in Paris and later in England *1.60 from EVANS & SONS, LTD., 6 
to but a limited extent, as he was quite Ür _ MARTIN, Pharmaceutical " idlA Southampton, Eng.

Sec. 50, auh-seic. 116. Vie“GRASP ALL AND L0SB ALL."
Many people are so Intent on “grasping 

all” that they lose strength of nerves, ap
petite, digestion, health. Fortunately, In February, 1853, he bade his mother . ,, ■teas 5.*eg If»™ ■» ««« .. C^nEoot Compel

for weak and tired women. Janeiro for New York, having previous Stations are dangerous. Prtoe, No Pl,M
56" ™2.i

Pain from Indigestion, dyspepsia, and too for two or three years. The Bela waa &amebmmendadby i
hearty eating, Is relleved at once by taking lost at sea and no one on board of her » vbih»,
one of Carter's Little Liver Pills lmme- ^ v,. No. 1 and No. 2 sold In Victoria by adlately after dinner. Don’t forget this, was ever beard of again, though Tier long wholesale and retail druggists.

CASTORIAmme street.
Street Sprinkling.

Sec. 50, sab-eee. 170.—Add a new sub- 
eectlon (to be numbered 170) to section 50 
at tbe “Municipal daueee Act” giving 
mnnlcipelitlee power to pees by-laws:

For Imposing a special rate not exceed- Mfssw t 
Ing three cents per foot frontage per! 6f 
month upon the occupiers of all store#

For Infants and Children.
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